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Editorial: The Curse of Colonialism is upon us everywhere. 

THE TRUTH ABOUT CHAPPAQUIDDICK 

How Edward Kennedy Was to be Framed for a Murder He Tidn’t Commit (ctd, from No.20 -Summary) 

Zz 

The Tell-Tale Traces of Viclence 

Tucked away in the most inconspicuous ; laces of the ‘763-page transcript of 

the Kopechne Inquest, which was held at Edgartown Ja:.. 5 = 8,1970, is explosive medical 

evidence of the highest significance which tells, in effect, what really happened the night 

ef July 18,1969, when Senator Edward Kennedy's car a legedly drove off Dyke Bridge om Chap~ 

paquiddick Island and Mary Jo Kopechne, 28, drowned. 

This evidence consists of two differen’ parts, presented in different form. 
One is the testimony on Jan, 6, 1970, of Dr. John J. 
visor of Laboratories of the Department of Public Sa: 
tail the findings of a chemical analysis of Mary Jo's 

McHugh, State Polié Chemist and Super 
“ety in Boston, which describes in de- 

clothing and leaves no doubt vhatso= 

ever that the girl had been bleeding profusely befor hitting the water and drowning. De~ 

tails of Dr.M@ugh’s testimony will be found below. 

On the other hand, the transcript rep: 

appendices, the affidavits of two doctors, Robert D. 
F, Brougham, Chief of Neurosurgery of four hospitals 

show that Senator Kennedy suffered multiple injuries 
his alleged automobile accident, To start out with t 
near the Kennedy Compound and was consulted first, i’ 

“ints without comment, in the form of 

Watt of Hyannis, Mass., and Du. Milton 

in ths Cape Cod region, which clearly 
which are totally incompatible with 

xe affidavit of Dr. Watt, who practices 
reads in part: 

"On July 19, 1969, I was called to seo Edward M. Kennedy at bis home. His 

chief complaints were headache, neck pain, generaliz 
ef the present iliness was as follows: He stated tna. 
night on Martha’s Vineyard. The car went off a bridg 
between hitting the bridge and coming to under water 

ead stiffness and soreness, Tne history 
be had been in an auto accident last 

2. There is a lapse in his memory 
ang struggling to get out. There was 

a loss of orientation = at the last moment he grabbe the side of an open window and pulled 

bimself out..." 
Let’s stop here for a moment to make 

his doctor,who evidently came to his bedside immedia 
how he allegedly managed to get out of the car which 
Pond: by grabbing the side of an open window and pul 
earlier, in his signed statement to the police, Kenn 
open the docr and window of the car-but have no reco 

an important point. So Kennedy told 
tely after his return from Edgartown, 
had settled to the bottom of Poucha 
‘ing himself out. Only a few hours 
sdy had declared: "I attempted to 
‘lection of how I got out of the car." 
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Kennedy’s lucid moment did not last long.((f course he couldn't know then that 
what he told Dr, Watt in the 

record). Somebody = perhaps 
privacy of his home +ould some day become part of a public 

Dr, Watt himself = must have told him soon thereafter that 
it couldn‘t be done = a man of his size and bulk escaping from the window of a submerged 
automobile with its roof resting on the bottom. & a few days later, pinpoint amnesia 
again conveniently set in. When Dr. Brougham exum: ned Kennedy three days later, he repor= 
ved that his patient "somehow escaped from the ca?, but does not know how he did this." 
And when he testified at the Inquest on Jan. 5,19 
District Attorney Edmund Dinis, "And did you go t: 
answered flatly: "Z_have no idea in the world how 

O, Kennedy in answer to a question by 
rough the window to get out of the car?", 

I got out of that car.” 

so much for Kennedy’s "credibility gap," | 
that he has been lying throughout about the real : 
fact, Judge James A. Boyle, in his final report oi 
his words, that he did not believe essential port: 
is tantamount to a judicial accusation of perjury 
lied so much, in and out of court, about what rea: 
tion of their testimony can be taken without a he: 

mtail, it would be patently unfair to holi 
ments against Kennedy, because he wes in a posits 
self, He was caught in a monstruous trap and unab: 
the truth, so what other alternative was there Le: 

Before we go further into this matter, le 
Dr. watt. 

"Physical examination revealed his vital ; 
be within normal limits,* he veports, "Positive f: 
and hematoma over the right mestoid, a contusion ; 

here is, to be sure, plenty of evidence 
ature of his accident. as a matter of 

. the Ingvest, stated, without mincing 
cons of tue Senator's testimony, which 
indeed, Kennedy and his associates 

iy had happened, that hardly any por= 
Vy grain of salt. 

these lying, even perjurious, statee 
n where he simply covldn’t help him- 
@ to escape from it. He couldn't tell 
t to him. but to lie? 

us Fevert now to the affidavit of 

igms and neurological examination to 
ndings included a one-half inch abrasion 
£ the vertex.spasm of the posterior 

cervical musculature with tenderness over the fif-: h and sixth cervical vertebrae (® 
area_ just above the nape of the neck), motion of | 
plished with difficulty, tenderness and soreness ¢ 

is head was limited and was accome 
£ the lumbar srea without radiation. 

“Diagnosis; Concussion, contusions and ab: asions oF the scalp, acute cervical 
strain, he contusion of the verter was demonstra: ed_by tenderness aud a spongy swelling 
at the top of his head. Phe abrasion over the rie! t masteid was obvious, The acute cervie cai strain was substantiated by d=-ray studies whi: & showed a loss of the normal cervical. 250 which tas due to spasm of the cervical . usculatire, The diesnosis of concussion 
was predicated upon the foregoing objective evide 
temporaryoss of consciousness and retrograde aun 
fused behavior are symptoms consistent with an in 
patient.” 

After the therapy prescribed by Dr. Watt 
failed tc produce the desired results, Dr. Yatt r 
sjull and cervical spine he made amd this was lat 

Dr. Watt continues: "After reviewing the 
evidence of an acute cervical strain, I fitted his 

"Because of these findings, I felt that - 
ted and then contacted Dr. Milton F. Brougham...” 
his neurological examination: 

"At the time of this examination the pat: 
Speech is normal. Examination of the scalp reveal: 

es Of injugry and the history ef the 
gia, Impairment of judgment, and con- 

ury of the character sustained by the 

(bed rest and a muscle relaxant) had 
commended that an X-ray of Kennedy's 
e done at the Cape Cod Medical Center, 

4-rays, in which there was obvious 
to @ cervical collar.,®, 

suroeurgical consultstion was indica- 
Now here is the latte>*s report on 

ent is alert and fully oriented, 
& zone of tenderness a vproximately 

2,<m in diameter over the mid point of the vertex 
Q scalp over the surro ee tissue in this: ren = anc discoloration o: the skin behind the rijht ma: 

ef the skull with elisht elevation 
One. There is asd an sree Of Swelling 
‘tozd extendins upward sncdmedialwara 

from the tin of the mastoid, a distance OF about WINCH 18 qui le Séisltive tO Presse Wore we aT 
, to « op.0ver the ton of this zone 
Nar GRCOLIATIOT GL The Serr waren 

whieh is 2 ca in length..." 

What does all this mean? Translated fro 

i€ means that Kennedy suffered numerous blows = 3) 
lein (lumbar area), probably by a karate expert. ( 

rs 

. the medical lingo into commen English, 
| the neck, behind the ear, even in the 
‘© be continued in the next issue).



: Ken ni si aieae career, BLUES with the are social “agpec 
agedy to have been anything other than an ac cident. 

ci . e a ing 6 ieee dire you ru your inforuation 
ppaquiddick, I must say, wee Oe I can't help feeling slightly v uneasy 
the life of me, I can’t see how you are coing to answer the following 

Why did Kennedy not report earlier to tne police? 

How did he get back to Martha’s Viney: rd on the night of the “accident"? 

z Looking fny did leas cross back to Chappaquiddic k on the following moxning 

indanental, eee ene wiicnh cannot. be Pigtated: eg 
t, then Kennet y not to go straight to the police 
assaulted . Even it he was not ina fi state to do 0, one of his friends 

could have called then. 

ferry was still running at the time 0 ae assau 
the ferry? And a he had peep assaul.- sured 

eee s9 why serge he have 

y should conspira: Limam ediately to the 
done £05 “eney « coal hardly have ex) Becks eed Srameup to succeed. There 

om@built-in guarantee that he would de. ay reporting tne accident mati the 
the Mercecvcos of the girl’s body, °f we accep’ , your scenario, it means 
rators must have been running a mw ber of uneceptabie risks... ete, 

From 8.B. Cutler 

JJ; ~ On receipt of TL I3/20, I hasten to wite ae offer what little help I can 
es it is not already too late.... meaning that yo: seem to soe See er control 
and whatever ro " ‘ent nave to add may well turn ou’ to =e superf} one theless 

ain items I feel should have bearin,: on the 

| questioning hardly ae ee ae an A cana o an re eam ames was nothing 
WC all over aFain. 

t. ae next eight eee, are Largely | technic 
ete agreement with the story you BK: Zo 

ce
 

the final cae is I am pee Le with co 

120 a ceritatines tae public documents | 
luck are sad not sure I can buy pregnancy yet... 
great. 

wybe you'll anise me.. it Zane 
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AC’ Witnesses the Warren Commission Tanored ‘etd. ) 4 All this is so extraordinarily revealixg and so completely at odds with 
the version of the assassination first concocted by the Dallas police and the 
FBI and later endorsed by the Warren Comission, that the FRI's warning te Carr 
to keep his mouth well shut was practically imperative, 

The amazing story of R.R. Carr would net be complete without this epilogue Which appeared in Penn Jones Jr.is Midlot at Mirror of Sept. ll, 1969, as an 
editorial entitled "ROGER cRaTG ‘and RICHARD CARR: 9 

“Roger Craig and Richard Carr are twe of the bravest nen we have ever ve previously written about them in this Paper. Attempts have been 
made to kill both, and both are out of work today. Their sin is that they told 
the truth and have hot changed their stories as te what they sav on the day Pree 
Sident John Kennedy died in Dallas. 

NA month ago Richard Carr was standing on a street in Atlanta, Georgia. 
Two strangers Came up and without saying a word one man stabbed Carr in the back. 
As Carr wheeled to face his attacker he received a deep slash on his left fore. 
arm. The attacker stabbed asain and the blade broke off in Carr's arm, "Carr ran to his pickup and beseed ths man to leave, but the assailant 
advanced saying, "You son of a bitch, I am not through with you yet.' Carr shot 
the man three times; The nan spoke for the second time when he said to his com- 
Panion, "Doodle bug, he has killed ne,} Tae sonmanion fled. The man Carr Shot 
is not dead yet; a srand jury has no-billed Casr. 

"Both Carr and Craig have faced death in the military service of their 
country, They !tnow how to die, but this dratmecut, constant avd cowardly harass= 
ment is hard to bear. Carr has no idea Why sacone feels that he, Carr, should 
die. The stabbing in Atlanta is the secend 2. cenpt (enphagis added) that has 
deen made on hi3 LEC sine 

| AES SA tragedy is that both nen Ve now destitute, and not a friend 
of John Kenneiy, not a fair-minded person in the country has come forward with 
a thin dimeis 

But, one might add, people dike Wil:i.om Manchester, who do not hesitate 
to falsify history on a $rand scale to pleas: He Establishuent, are paid illions 
for their ¢astar Y @iforts, Such is the Sta @ of the Union today James L. Sdiamons 

| 
A third key witness (counting the lannans as a unit) the Werren Com-= 

mission avoided lilce the plague was James 1. -aMens of Mesquite, Texeg One og 
the 10 or 11 railroad employees who were ato? “ne Triple Underpass when the pre- 
sidential notercade passed throurh Dealey Pl:-t.. He Was called to the stand on 
Roan 5, 1969, and testified that he had a clase view of the presidential limoy= 
sine when 'T Leard three loud Reports that I Jt:asuned to be shots.?! | Aslid by Asst. DA Oser about the Prusident's reaction to the third 
shot, the vlenesa replied: Well, he fell; ar] Shere was matter and a hale of 
blood. foll to his left. emphasis added) 

simmons further sid that, after th “aird shot, the litiousine 
then seceisrated: he Slso testified that the “scexy (from the Presidentis " Bassed to the left 3.0¢ of his head “a3 over the side of tie car.” 

o
h
 

head} 
3 

1 Sane dav the state called 1): ‘las notercycle policenan Billy 
Joe Martin, Whe was riding sone iO feet bein ik pnnedy when the chots were fired. 
He testified he yas Spattercd with blood anc cle :ne 

The combined testimony ¢f Simmons aad vartin en this point adds further 
Proof, of course. tne already irrefutable evi lence that the third and fatal 
shot was fired f-om the front and the right, not from the rear, as the Warren 
Commission had «on ended. (to be continued in tis next issue) 
came 

: 
* For details about the role of Roger aig in ‘he Case, sce my book Oswald: 
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p) The new book by Joachim Joesten TRILOGY O.? MURDER 

An analysis and interpretation of the Jonn PF. Kennelly, Robert Kennedy and Dr. Martin 
Luther King assassinations. Copyright by J. Jouste 2 ,196&=70 

fhe Frameup of James Ear] Ray (ctd. from No. 20) 

eHowever, if Ray had pleaded innocent, then all of his story would have come out 
in court and become public property. Was he, then, persuaded to plead guilty, as ne did 
in a surprising reversal of earlier indications, by news media anxious to protect their 
exclusive property?... 

Mr, Osborn's rhetorical question calls for a most affirmative answer. Only, it 
wasn't "the news media" (meaning LOOK and Cowles Co: munications, Inc.) who played that 
dirty trick on him; even a professional criminal woild hardly trade a 99~year-sentence 
for the privilege of reading exclusively about ®#e |is crimes in his favorite magazine. 
It was Ray's chief defense counsel, Percy Foreman, :ho working hand-in-glove with that 
venal author, william Bradford Huie, and the Cowles publishing empire, impressed on his 
client so strongly the alleged certainty that he woild get a death sentence, if he did 
not plead guilty that Ray capitulated and entered a false guilty plea whicn he has Long 
since recanted, But he is now so snarled up in lega’. technicalities that there is little 
hope this “even greater perversion of justice” (how strange te find such an expression 
im the Daily Telegraph = this could have been straijht out of TRUTH LETTER!) can ever 
be righted again. 

On this score, Mr. Osborn reported: “Ray 1.as sentenced to 99 years in prison. 
Early last month (that would have been at the begim ing of January 1970) the Tennessee 
Supreme Court rejected an appeal for a new trial because a State law says that a person 
who pleads guilty waives all rights to appeal, or t 2 new trial, Ray, however, conti- 
nues to fight for a new trial.” | ¢ 

Ray, the near-perennial convict, may not iave known about this Tennessee State 
Law, but his felonious lawyer, Percy Foreman (who a’ so worked hand-in-glove with the pro= 
secution in the case) certainly knew about it. and iow these conspirators have got their 
man trussed up like a chicken and are feasting toge’ her on the spoils of one of the 
rawest deals in the history of "justice." 

In case you think I might be misinformed, or exaggerating, because such « non= 
struous state of affairs couldn't exist in America, let me now quote from an aP-dispatehb, 
by Hal Cooper, dated March 24, 1969: 

"Percy Foreman, the lawyer who advised Jates Earl Ray to plead guilty to the Martin Ruther King Jr. assassination, said today an offer of # 175,006 has been mage 
for the movie rights to the story. Foreman said the offer was made by Carlo Ponti, film 
produce@ and husband of Italian actress Sophia Lore:., to William Brauford Euie, Ray’s official biographer (official biographer’! = J.J, 

“ “and I'll get 60 per cent of it', For:man said in an interview in his 
New York hotel, In addition to the flat fee, Ponti 1ould pay 13 per cent of the gross 
receipts of the movie, Foreman, of Houston, Tex., sid Look magazine had guaranteed 
another 85,000 for Huie’s series of articles on R y's life, and tnat he was entitled 
to 60 per cent of that also. eo 

"The attorney said that his 60 per cent :hare of the movie, hook and magazine rights might total % 400,000 or so, but that he would take only the § 150,000 agreed 
upon with Ray. Foreman said he would put anything alove that figure into trust for Ray’s family. "I didn't fix the fee, he (Ray) fixed it, ’Forenan said. 

| He said he advised Ray to plead guilty ‘because I believed he would be ree 

trocuted if he didn’t,* " 

So there you have the whole sordid stor; straight from the horse's ass, 

(to be continued in the next issue)


